
 

Final Athlete Communication 2 

- Hi-Tec Walker Bay Xtreme (WBX BIG 6) 

 
 
Its nearly Hi-Tec Walker Bay Outdoor time. We are so excited and can’t wait. 
However, we have had some last-minute curveballs we have had to deal with. 

  
Good news, it’s got nothing to do with the weekend, the fact that we have a record 
number of entries (33% up) and that Covid wave 3 has not come. It has to do with 
our venues and race villages. It does change things a bit. Some changes are quite 
material, some you will not notice, the rest is actually making things better. 

  
A kind request (actually an instruction) from the Overstrand Municipality to 
reconsider our venues led to a discussion and a re-routing and positioning of some 
venues and an offering which could potentially work better. It has meant that we had 
to change a lot of things in 24 x hours and confirm a multitude of additional suppliers 
and venues. After all of this I left Hermanus this afternoon with a happy heart, blown 
budget and excited mindset. 

  
The biggest change is that our Main Race Village in Central Hermanus by the Old 
Harbour have had to change. This is sad for us as we really loved the venue and 
being in the heart of Hermanus. This was out of our control though.  

  
A number of factors including an expected bumper weekend in Hermanus, safety of 
athletes, fans and holidaymakers and a sudden surge in Cape Town people heading 
to Hermanus for a weekend away from smokey Cape Town after the horrible fires on 
Table Mountain have necessitated this change. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



HERE IS THE UPDATED REGISTRATION AND TIMING INFORMATION: 
 
1.  REGISTRATION AND RACEPACKS 

Date:   Friday, 23 April 2021 
Time:   14h00 until 16h00 
Location:  Hermanus Cricket Club 
 
Each WBX BIG 6 athlete gets a race pack which will consist of the normal ad 
hoc goodie bag items as well as the following; 
- WBX branded socks, 
- WBX branded caps 
- WBX branded race bibs 

 
2.  COMPULSORY EQUIPMENT 

Race Bibs. All WBX athletes will receive a Uniquely Numbered Race Bib. This 
Race Bib has to be used all weekend and must be worn in all the events.  
Wearing a mask and social distancing must be adhered to. You can remove 
your mask as soon as you cross the start line but as soon as you are done 
you need to have it on your face again. Please cycle with all necessary 
equipment and water. We will have water points on-route but please rather be 
prepared. Some of the water events may require the use of a wetsuit. Please 
be prepared.  

  
3.  WHATSAPP NOTICE BOARD GROUP 

Please join our WhatsApp Notice Board Group. We will share very important 
information regarding the event and will post the official race briefing video on 
the group. Click here to join us. All important notices, information and cool 
event content will be posted here. 

 
4.  COVID-19 SELF-DIAGNOSIS TRAVEL DOCUMENT 

Please complete this online travel document. Athletes who does not complete 
this form will not be allowed in at registration. It is as easy as, click on the link, 
and completing all the questions. You will receive an email after the 
completion of this containing a PDF document which you need to please bring 
with you to registration.  
* PLEASE NOTE: This must be completed with 72 hours of your race, not 
before. 

 
5.  START/FINISH LOCATIONS 

There are various start locations, please see below all the start locations and 
times: 

 
EVENT NAME 

START 
TIME 

LOCATION 

1 
Ledlenser Twilight 
Run 

17h30 Grotto Beach 

2 MTB Adventure 07h30 Hermanus Cricket Club 

3 See & Sand 14h00 Hermanus Cricket Club 

https://goo.gl/maps/ZTt2jpNcZtARGbXY8
https://walkerbayoutdoor.com/whatsapp/
https://www.1tick.co.za/indemnity/hi-tec-walker-bay-outdoor-covid-19-screening/
https://goo.gl/maps/ZTt2jpNcZtARGbXY8
https://goo.gl/maps/ZTt2jpNcZtARGbXY8


4 Trail Run 08h15 Hemel en Aarde Brewery 

5 Dragonfly Sprint Tri 08h00 
Old Harbour Precinct (Hermanus 
Centre) 

6 Open Water Swim 13h00 
Old Harbour Precinct (Hermanus 
Centre) 

  
Both venues are in public zone areas. There will be lots of venues, bars, 
restaurants and areas where you could go afterwards for a cold beer, warm 
coffee or a hot pie. In terms of Covid-19 event regulations, no spectators will 
be allowed, unfortunately. 

 
6.  LATE ENTRIES 

We can’t take in any on the day entries for the WBX. Athletes can still enter 
until Thursday, 22 April 2021.  
 

7.  ATHLETES DINNER PARTY 
We are hosting an athletes dinners party at The Brewery. Francois van Coke, 
Me & Mr Green + Kay and DJ Dave Matfield will sort out the entertainment for 
us. There will be spot prizes up for grabs, so book your spot now. Click here 
to add the athlete’s dinner party to your profile. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

       
 
 
 
 
 
8.  WETSUIT RENTAL FROM ORCA 

If you are interested in renting a wetsuit for the HI-TEC Walker Bay Outdoor, 
please make contact with Orca. You can email them and ORCA will give you 
all the information needed. Head over to their website here or email them 
directly. Rentals@fluidlines.co.za  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

mailto:Rentals@fluidlines.co.za


9.  HI-TEC DASH 4 CASH 
The newest event for 2021 is the Hi-Tec Dash 4 Cash.  This is only applicable 

for the WBX Big 6 athletes. There will be a prize pool in this event equally to 

R50,000 in cash and two helicopter flips through the beautiful Walker Bay 

Area. Only 6 x athletes will be able to participate in this high intensity action 

packed race from point A to point B.  The top 3 

female and top 3 male athletes on the WBX 

scoring system after event number 4 of the 

weekend will qualify to participate in this race.  

 

The race, depending on weather and other 

conditions will take place between 1pm and 3pm 

on Sunday afternoon.  Athletes will be picked up 

by chopper and flown up the Hemel & Aarde 

Valley from where they will have to race back to 

town. The race will be a total length of 

approximately 12km and athletes will have to 

swim, cycle and run their way back to the Old Harbour where they will be 

required to row around a buoy out at sea and complete a mental puzzle with a 

member of public. First male and first female to complete the Dash4Cash 

walks away with R25,000 each.  

 

For more info click here and to be eligible for the R10,000 shopping voucher 

please like and share the page here, 

 
 
10.  GEAR 

We have made funky, cool socks and caps for this weekend. Please come 
check it all out at race registration. First come first served. The ideal race kit 
for the weekend. 

 
 
11.  MASSAGES & RECOVERY 

We will have the lovely crew from Dial a Physio Hermanus on hand as well as 
Wintergreen to support them. All WBX BIG 6 athletes will receive their first 
sports massage for free, the rest of the athletes, please book directly with 
them here. dialaphysio8@gmail.com   

 
We are counting down the hours and can’t wait to welcome everyone!  
  
Regards, 
HI-TEC WBO Family 
 
 
 
  
 

https://walkerbayoutdoor.com/dash4cash/
https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=878409383008087
mailto:dialaphysio8@gmail.com

